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You're off to great 
places!

 Today is your day!
Your mountain is 

waiting...
So get on your way!



my favourite book 
percy jackson series !

my favourite movie 

favourite school barra memory was ballyhas and 
fundays with mr stokes !!!



Jamie O'L

My favorite 

memory of

 Scoil Barra.

My favorite 

memory of 

my time in Scoil 

Barra 

was the Funday we 

had

 in Mr Stoke's 5th 

Class.

My Favorite Song
My favorite songs are

Stitches by Shawn Mendes ,

Faded by Alan Walker and 

Demons by Imagine Dragons.My Future 

hopes and 

dreams.

My hope for the

future is that I 

continue

 to work hard and 

always

 do my best.

My favourite book 
My Favourite book is 
Middle school : Ultimate 
Showdown by James Patterson
and Julia Bergen.

My Hobbies and interests

My hobby is Gaming. 

I am interested in 

wrestling and Lego.

M� favorit� fil�
M� favorit� fil� i� 
Th� Greates� 
Showma�.



ZOE O'M

My favourite colour:

My 2 favourite hobbies: football and 
farming

 Pets: 2guinea pigs and 1 dog

favourite movie:



Ryan O'C
My hobbies

My favorite scoil Barra 
memory

My favorite memory in Scoil 
Barra was on the nature trek 
when I got to ask the Cork city 
Captain john Dunleavy a few 
questions 

My favorite book

My favorite song

You will never walk 
alone

Hopes and dreams for the future

I would love to be a professional soccer player 
when im older but if that doesn't work I would 
like to own  A business and be the manager and 
I'm looking forward to studying woodwork in 
secondary school



Masha k

My Favourite 
book

Hobbies My favourite memories of 
scoil barra

Dreams and hopes for the 
future

My favourite colour
In fifth class I really enjoyed 
the professional basketball 
player come to our school to 
teach us how to get better at 
basketball. The sixth class 
ballyhass tour was so much 
fun and it was one of my 
favourite memories. I loved 
it when our class would all 
sing a song at the same time 
while we are doing art. 
Those are only some of my 
favourite memories if I 
wrote them all down this 
would be 1,000,000 words 
long

Diary of a wimpy kid Dog Days
I am very excited to 
go to secondary 
school and do 
home economics 
and  make new 
friends. when I'm 
older I would like to 
become a chef



MEMORYMEMORY

Mark DMark D

my favorite
book is born
to run by
michael
morpurgo

I write books and I got
one published (I know
advertising in a year
book) but you should go
check it out - i'm really
proud of it

my favourite memory 
was when I was in 
mr.collins' class and I 
used to read out short 
stories to everyone

my favorite colour is red

Hopes and dreams

I hope that the covid is 
done and we can live 
life normaly and I also 
wish all my friends well 
in the transition to 
secondary school. I 
hope to see them again

Hobby



Maria BMaria B
favourite memory :)favourite memory :)

my favourite memory is 
probably our fun day with 
mr.stokes in 5th, trying to find 
out who the thumb tak thief was 
in 2nd (i think its 2nd idk) and 
pushing people of the pier and 
into the water when we went to 
ballyhass in 6th 

my hobbiesmy hobbies

hopes and dreams for the futurehopes and dreams for the future  

my hopes are to finish secondary 
go to a good collage and study 
something that would help me 
become a therapist or just 
someone who helps people with 
mental health because i think its 
a subject that's not talked about 
enough and more people should 
be able to get mental health help 
or someone to talk to especially 
young kids :)

favourite bookfavourite book

favourite coloursfavourite colours  

favourite songfavourite song  
paper planes-bypaper planes-by  
M.I.A M.I.A 

marlboro nights-bymarlboro nights-by  
lonely godlonely god

taunt-by lovejoytaunt-by lovejoy  



Cael W
-M

Cael W
-M

My Favourite AuthorMy Favourite Author

My hobbiesMy hobbies

My hopes and dreams for
the future are that I will do
well in secondary school so
I can become a paramedic

My favourite memory of Scoil Barra
is when we made pizza with Mr.

Stokes for our funday in 5th class.
Also when we went to Ballyhass for

our school tour this year.



Shane McSShane McS

MY favourite memory of 
Scoil barra is going to the 
scene na scoil final with 
Mr.Stokes

My interests are 
motorbikes, rugby, dogs 
and farming

My favourite 
book is Bad Dad 
by David 
Walliams

My favourite movies are 
motorcycle movies!
[can't pick 1]



Luk� L

M� favorit� memor� of Scoi� Barr� 

M� favorit� memor� i� Scoi� Barr� 
wa� i� fift� clas� whe� w� wer� 
rehea�sin� fo� th� schoo� pla�. I 
enjoye� i� becaus� I go� t� d� i� wit� 
m� friend�. 

M� favorit� boo� M� hobbie�

I lov� th� Harr� Po�e� 
book�, bu� m� favorit� 
on� i� Harr� Po�e� an� 
th� Half-Bloo� Princ�.

M� hope� an� dream� 
fo� th� futur�
I wan� t� improv� m� 
guita� playin� skill� 
becaus� whe� I gro� u�, 
I wan� t� hav� � caree� 
i� musi�.

M� favorit� son�

M� favorit� son� i� 'Tak� m� ou�' 
b� th� ban� Fran� Ferdinan�.



Olesya  V

In 6 class for school 
tour we went to 
Ballyhass . We did 
archery ,high nets 
,mini games and 
aqua park . My 
favourite activity 
was archery and 
aqua park.

My favourite 
memory

Hobbies

Favourite book

Im looking forwards for 
secondary school to try 
new subjects like science, 
wood work and 
engineering . I   hope when 
I will grow up I will be 
software engineer.

dreams and 
hopes for future



Lea� H
My hobbies:

One of my favorite 
memories from Scoil Barra 
is playing in the Sciath na 
Scoil football final and all 
the matches leading up to it 
as well. Another was playing 
in John Dwyers hurling 
tournament in 3rd Class 
and getting ice cream at 
McDonalds afterwards. I 
also loved the rehearsals we 
had in 5th class before 
Covid hit. I loved all our 
school tours including the 
sweet shop, the Mardyke 
and Ballyhass Lakes.

Memories:

Favourite Food:

Dreams & hopes 
for the future:
I would like to play for 
Cork and perhaps 
train as a 
physiotherapist.

Favourite TV 
Series:



CaraCara

FavouriteFavourite animalsanimals

Favourite things to doFavourite things to do

Penny-boardingPenny-boarding

BakingBaking

Gira�eGira�e  

FrogFrog

my kingmy king



Alex P.Alex P.

My Favourite BookMy Favourite Book
My HobbiesMy Hobbies

My Favourite SongMy Favourite Song

My Favourite Memory ofMy Favourite Memory of  
Scoil BarraScoil Barra Hopes & Dreams for the futureHopes & Dreams for the future

My dream is to become a YouTuber
and an engineer in the future. I hope to
have a good life.

My favourite memories are the movies,
the fundays, and the school tours. My
favourite school tour was when I went
to Ballyhass.

Believer



COLM K

My hobbies/interests:
GAA
Massey Ferguson Tractors
Playing the Xbox with my friends
Cycling
Soccer
F1 racing

 THE FAMOUS FIVE
My favourite 
book

My dreams for the future 
:To become a professional F1 Driver

Or have a large farm

My favourite memory of SCOIL BARRA

I loved when I played in the Sciath 
na Scoil football team in 5th class, 
with Mr. Stokes



Wiktoria K

my favourite 
animal

My favourite memories 
at Scoil Barra

I really enjoyed making the trench in 3rd class with Mr 
Dwyer. I also really enjoyed the 3rd class school tour we 
went the Shandon Bells,Linehan sweet shop,Cork City 
Gaol (Museum). In 5th class we had are fun day with Mr 
Stokes the best part of the fun day was for sure making
the pizzas. Im also very happy that i made so many 
friends here in Scoil Barra. I met really nice/amazing 
teachers and helpers. 

Things I love doing

i like 
being 
on my 
phone:)

Hopes and Dreams for the 
Future

hang out with friends

I have great memories of Scoil Barra that I will never forget

I hope to do well in 

secondary school. I also 

hope that the pandemic will 

end soon so students with 

have a normal school year. 

My dream in life is to be 

HAPPY and successful to 

one day travel to France and 

see the Eiffel Tower. I am 

looking forward to meeting 

new friends, learning new 

things and starting a new 

chapter of my life.

cycling

Some of my favourite foods and 
drinks

My favourite 
books

Favourite colours



FAYE 
OM

Favourite movie:
favourite hobby:

favourite colour:

 future dreams: 
anything to do with 
clothes\fashion

favourite memory with school: ballyhass with our class was my 
favourite



I really enjoyed the time in 5th 

class when we went to the park 

when it was lashing hail stones. 

It was great fun despite the 

weather and when i stopped 

raining we made a snowman out 

of the hail stones!

Freaks by Surf Curse

Claire . LClaire . L
My favourite book

My favourite book

My hobbies
My hobbies

The School for Good

The School for Good   

and Evil
and Evil

Baking and hockey

Baking and hockey

I would love to be a vet 
and live in a small cottage with a hugegarden and have adog, a frog, a hedgehog, 

a pig and some chickens.

My favourite song

My favourite memory of 

Scoil Barra

My hopes and dreams for the future

My favourite animals

My favourite colours
My favourite food



Luc�'O CLuc�'O C

hobbie�
I lik� ho�s� ridin� 
(especiall� 
showjumpin�, I'v� bee� 
doin� i� fo� fou� o� 
fiv� yea��) an� 
playin� vide� game� 
wit� m� brothe� an� 
siste�.

I hav� lot� of grea� memorie� i� 
Scoi� Barr� bu� m� favourite� 
woul� b� i� th� summe� whe� I wa� 
playin� wit� m� friend� o� th� fiel�.

I� th� futur� I woul� lik� t� 
stud� Equin� Scienc� i� 
Limeric� an� becom� a� 
Equin� Ve�.



STEPHEN 
M 

hobbies

favroute song

hills of 
conemara

I hope to do two 
years of farm 
work in New 
Zealand and 
study in 
agricultural 
college and get 
some kind of 
agricultural job.

hopes for the future



Jakub WJakub W
favorite memory 
from Scoil Barra

the Bally Hassel school
tour

my dreams and hopes formy dreams and hopes for  

the future arethe future are

my hobbiesmy hobbies  
areare  

To work hardTo work hard

and the communionand the communion



Lily OS

My favourite book

My favourite hobby is art

I would like to be an engineer
or cook in the future 

My favourite animal 

My favourite memory is
having lots of fun with my friends



Charlie
🤪

Favourite
 
books:

🤪

Favourite
 sports:

Favourite
 animal:

Favourite memory:
Going to Shandon be�s on my 
4th class school tour and 
getting sweets after

Hopes for the 
future: To have fun 
with my friends and
 eventua�y become a 
radiographer 

🤑 🤑



Wisdom

My hobbies

Basketball, Soccer

My favourite book

Dreams and hopes for the future

To become a professional basketball 
player

My favourite memory of school

I enjoyed our first fun day with Mr. Stokes



EoghanEoghan
My favourite memoriesMy favourite memories   
of Scoil Barra:of Scoil Barra:
Doing the chess tournaments in 
4th and 5th class.

Ballyhass. 

The carol concerts.

Realising that I was in 6th class and that
secondary school was actually coming.

Hobbies:Hobbies:
Hopes and dreams for the futureHopes and dreams for the future
That covid 19 gets bored and leaves 
before September
That covid 20 / 21 doesn't come.

My Favourite FoodsMy Favourite Foods
Lasagne, pizza, burgers,
sausages, pasta, soup,
chocolate, cookies,
and most fruit...

My Least Favourite Food(s)My Least Favourite Food(s)
Pineapples, Blue 

cheese and Olives

My Favourite SongsMy Favourite Songs
Steady As She Goes
Superstition
All-Star
Where Is My Mind?
Buck Rogers

What's This?What's This?

Click here 
https://youtu.be/dQw4w9WgXcQ

Ozzy!

https://youtu.be/dQw4w9WgXcQ
https://youtu.be/dQw4w9WgXcQ


colincolin
  

hi my name is Colin 
i like rowing gaming animals running and 
playing whit friends 
since i was a child i always wanted to 
become a zookeeper  
and a part time rower and that's my thing 
enjoy your day :)



Danny Sz.
Favourite memory of
Scoil Barra
Do you remember the
very first sports day in
junior infants? There
was face painting and I
became Spiderman for a
few hours.

My favourite sport
is Taekwon-Do. I
started as a little
ninja in junior
infants and I loved
it so much that my
enthusiasm
infected the whole
family :).

My favourite movies are the
Star Wars movies. The whole
family watched them. 
My favourite toy is LEGO. In
every possible amount. Mixing
these two things: Star Wars
LEGO, can it become any
better?

My favourite animals are 
horses and dogs.

For the future, I wish all
of my friends an easy
transition to
secondary school.
For further ahead: to
find what they are
looking for. Find their
place in life, find
happiness, success. I wish
them long and healthy
lives, surrounded by
people they love.



Charlie

zoe

Autographs






